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FOUR MORE WAR
SHIPS NOW AWAIT

CALLTO ARMS'
Two Battleships and Two

Cruisers Arrive at Havana.

REBELS FIRE ON SAILORS

Marietta Bluejackets Heturned the

Volley and They Fled,

VEHEMENT APPEALS TO ENVOYS

Secretary Taft Advises Leaders on

Both TSides Not to Engage in

Further Agitation.

Two battleships and two cruisers
arrived at Havana this morning.
It is reported that the sailors from
the Marietta were fired on by the
rebels and the fire returned, where-
upon the rebels fled. Secretary Taft
is being besieged with a mass of
testimony showing that feuds have
existed for years in Cuba. The
Secretary is advising leaders not to
engage in fruitless agitation and

. further handicap intervention. Liberalsand moderates are both showinga stubborn front.
U tir A X* \ .. 01 A n-loU l«- »V.n
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attempts of the American mediators to settlethe Cul>an quarrel appears to be approaching:.The indications today seem to

be that Secretary Taft will not be able to
settle the difficulty without definite and real
American intervention.
Secretary Taft was uncommunicative to9

day, but It is known that he has bf-en In
frequent communication with President
Roosevelt, and reported conditions here to
be far wori-e than he had surjosed.
HAVANA, September 21..The United

States battleships Louisiana and Virginia
and the cruisers Cleveland and Tacoma arrivedhere this morning;.
HAVANA, September 21..La Discusion

publishes a diypateh from Cienfueeos sayingthat bluejackets from the American
gunboat Marietta, who were garrisoning
the Soledu sugar estate, have been fired on

by rebel*. The Americans returned the fire
and the rebels fled.

A TflnffU nf Paiirii
. . .- .

S|*h'|«1 Cablegram to The Star.
HAVANA, September 21..Dispatchea rerceived here today from Havana make it

appear that Secretary Taft la being over-whetmodwith a mass of evidence, more or
less directly bearing upon the Situation
created by the revolution. It now seems
that stories of feuds dating back a year
or more and a bewildering number of grievances,real and Imagined, are being brought
to him by on* faction or the mhtr ah

this, 11 is declared, is tending to confuse
the actual issues Involved, ana making it
difficult to formulate clear-cut points of difference.For tills reason the situation is
'becoming increasingly difficult.

Another complication seems to be the
stubbornness of both the liberals and the
moderates. Each party makes vehement
appeals to tiie American envoys to support
their contentions. It Is gathered from the
dispatches that neither side can perceive
anything but good in their cause and utter
baseness In that of their opponents. How-
tver, secretary ran says ne believes that
when they art brought face to face with
the dangi r uf losing their independence
they will be more inclined to give in and

* make concessions to save their country.
Secretary Taft's Advice.

The only advice which Sir. Taft has so
far given to the political leaders Is that

, they should not engage In further agitation
mui uu£iii iitiiM* iincrvcimon by the United
Btutes nece«.«aryf This advice he offers
freely to all to whom he gives audience, regardlessof party. Mr. Taft has made It
clear that the United States is not seeking
to exerolse control over the island or any
of Its affairs, but he has quoted President
Roosevelt's letter to Minister (Juesada to
the effect that the United States has a
duty which it cannot shirk. To those whom
he has met in conference Mr. Taft has said
that now is the time to decide whether they
would have Cuba live as a nation.
Whether the men they have met In Havanareprt s^-nt the sentiment of the entire

ioimiu ID C* >|U« nuvii mat is? HlfUUIiilg U1C

American mediators. There is some fear
that even if the entanglement is straightenedout here the opposing forces In Santa

. Clara and Plnar del Rio provinces, and
even in Santiago, will not be natistied. Mr.
Taft realizes that unless the national spirit
Is aroused the commercial Interests will
have no confidence in any settlement that
may be reached. On this point the mediatorsare confronted with their chief difficulty.for no way has been devised to learn
the sentiment of those in the field without
treating with armed forces, which might
be regarded as a recognition of the insurgents.Senator Alfredo Zayas is generally
recognised «s the official representative ol
the revolution, but he cannot claim thai
distinction in negotiating with Secretarj

» Taft, as thai would make him a revolutionistand terminate free intercourse with
president Roosevelt's representative.

SUCCEEDS GEN. MACARTHTJR.

Gen. Jocelyn to Command Department
of the Columbia.

Brigadier General Stephen P Jocelyn
who was promoted from colonel of th<
J4th Infantry to brigade rank in June lasi
and who lias since been visiting Paris
Fran-e. on leave, of absence, has b"er
ordered to Vancouver toarr&cks. Washing'
ton, to command the Department of th<

. Columbia, which has been temporarily
commanded by Lieut. Gen. MacArthur ni
Ban Francisco since the transfer of Brlga
dler General Williams to the command o:
the Department of the Colorado.
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PRESIDENT KEEPS
POSTEDON EVEBTS

Direct Communication Between
Havana and Oyster Bay.

POLICY TO BE PURSUED

Every Effort to Be Made to Effect a

Settlement.

TROOPS WILL FOLLOW FAILURE

Question of Transportation Occupying
the Attention of the Quartermaster'sDepartment.

Direct telegraphic communication has
been established between Havana and

Oyster Bay, N. Y., in order that Secretary
Taft may be able to promptly report to

President Roosevelt the progress of the ne-

gotiations now under way in the Cuban

capital for a cessation of hostilities and
the complete pacification of the Cuban republic.The ^establishment of this means of

communication- enables .the President to

keep thoroughly Informed of all the details
of the situation and explains why Secretary
Taft and Assistant Secretary Bacon have
not found it necessary to make any reports
of the progress of events to the departmentsIn this city. It also indicates that
the President himself knows all about the

progress and character of the peace negotiationsIn Havana, and that Secretary Taft
is having the benefit of his knowledge and
advice In each important step that he takes
to brine about a satisfactory agreement
between the opposing political forces.

Policy of the Administration.
Itis assumed that the. policy of President

Roosevelt is to secure an immediate cessationof hostilities in Cuba, after which effortswill be made to arrange a settlement
between President Palma and the insurgents.If such an arrangement cannot be

effected, then Is the probability of early interventionby the United States and the

restoration of order, and next, perhaps, the

military occupation of the island. The

policy Is to employ the navy in Cuba temporarily,and if It is found necessary by
the developments, of the situation in the
island to have a permanent force In variousparts to quell the disturbance and

preserve peace, the military forc-j, augmentedby marines, will succeed tht bluejackets.It is entirely problematical which
of the troops would be used for service In

Cuba, ^ut i r fcumably those In the neighborhoodof i-ivtv York aiid tliOJO ulong
the Atlantic coast would be sent to Cuba
first. The troops are in fine condition and

are equipped for duty In the field, where
*' vw>«n alnce the last of July at
lilCJ III* V

the various camps of Instruction.
Preparation 1b the watchword of the generalstaff of the army regarding Cuba. Not

only have complete plana been prepared,
but every department Is making arrangementsto meet tho emergency of InterventionIf It ihruld arise.
Gen. Crosier, chief of ordnance. ;s n>w

at the Rock Island arsenal in Illinois, and
a few days ago he visited the Fnnkford
arsenal at Philadelphia. As a result mii8lderableactivity has been dlsp'ayed la
getting ammunition for small arms and

oriinc roartv for n-ifflblc military
IlKIil liClu bu»u -w. .«, ,

o|>eratlon». The orUiiince bureau has on

hand a supply to equip a small army, but
not enough for a large army, and !i is supposedthat Gen. Crozier's visit Is wi-.h a

view to supplying the dellciency.

Question of Transportation.
Just how the United States could at the

present time transport an army of occupationto Cuba, should the necessity arise, Is

a problem with which the officials of the

quartermaster's department are wrestling.
At present the only army transport avail-
able on the Atlantic coast is the Sumner,
which in at New York undergoing minor repairs.Two tran.«ports are now on their way
from the Philippines to New York, but will
not arrive there for about four weeks. They
are the Ingalls and Meade. The Kilpatrlck
will sail from Manila about October 1 and
McClellan soon after. All four of these
ships are likely to be kept close at home
until all danger of necessity for intervention
In Cuba is over. The Sumner can carry
70S men and sixty-two officer*. The capacityof the Kilpatrick Is U84 men and sixtyeightofficers. The Meade carries 1.17U men
and elghty-eijrht officers, and the Ingalls,
which was used as a dispatch boat In the
Philippines, carries only 182 men and thirtyoneofficers.

It is admitted that should It be necessary
to send the army on very short notice merchantships would have to be chartered for
the purpose. Many such are available at
V.,n. Vnrb

i ui n aiiu ciocn iiri c.

Funstou to Leave Tomorrow.
In order that there might be no misunderstandingIn the matter, Gen. Bell, chief of

staff, yesterday sent a cable message to
Secretary Taft at Havana notifying him
of the arrival in Washington of Gen. Funston,and asking his wishes with regard to
the further movements of that officer. This
morning Gen. Bell received a reply from
Secretary Taft saying that he defeired to
have Gen. Funston report to him at Havana
at his earliest convenience. Gen. Funston
and I-ieut. Mitchell, his aid. will accordingly
leave here tomorrow for Havana, where
tliey are due to arrive next Tuesday mOrning.Gen. Funston was at the War Departmentfor several hours today and h^d a

\ 'long conference with Gen. Bell and other
officers of the army In regard to the military
possibilities in Cuba In the event of the failureof the pending peace negotiations. Gen.
Funston has been given an office at the War
Department for his use while In this city.

Protection Wanted in Cuba.
\ The Navy Department has received earnestrequests from persons having plantartlons in Cuba asking that forces be sent

for the protection of different estates. The
department, wnn iuc lurce unuei cummand.In unable to comply with this request.The Information of the Navy Departmentfrom Clenfuegos Is that CommanderFullam of the Marietta has landed
all the available force and utilized it to the
best advantage for protecting the threatenedinterests in the vicinity of Clenfuegos.
A rathl-r amusing incident Is told in con,nection with the Dixie and her commander.

l"apt. soumeriana. ine uixie nrsi went
c to Quantanamo to exchange marines with

the Columbia, and while at Guantanamc
was ordered to Cienfuegos. The Dixie was

. the flagship of Capt. Southerland, and h«
> did not go with her, but remained in commandof the ships in Dominican waters

transferring his flag to the Scorpion, extpectlng the Dixie to return very soon from
- Guantanamo. It appears that the Dixie
1 contained all the captain's clothes and

other effects, and lie has become very anx-
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ious for her return, much to the amusementof the officials here.

Four More Warships at Havana.
There are now nine American warships

in Cuban waters, prepared to -enforce any

policy that the President may conclude to

be necessary as the result of the pending
negotiations for a peaceful settlement of

the existing troubles. A cable message receivedat the Navy Department today announcesthe arrival at' Havana this morn,nBT.nnisiana and Vir-
ginla from Newport: and the cruisers
Cleveland and Tacoma fromWVorfolk. With
the cruisers Denver and Des Moines there
are now six warships in the harbor of Havana.That fleet will he increased in a day
or two by the arrival of the battleship New
Jersey from Boston, the cruiSt-r Minneapolis
from Philadelphia and the cruiser Newarkfrom Norfolk.
Capt. Albert R. Couden. commanding the

Louisiana, is the senior officer in the fleet,
and as such will be in supreme command
of all the naval forces on the Cuban station.relieving of that duty Commander Col-
well of the Denver, who was ine raniviug
officer present until the big battleships arrivedat Havana.
The cruiser Cleveland will sail from Havanaat once for Cienfuegos on the southerncoast of the island for the purpose of

assisting the gunboat Marietta In safeguardingAmerican Interests at that point
and relieving the cruiser Dixie, which .lias
been ordered to return to her regular stationat Santi Domingo City.

TWO CRAZY AT ONCE

BOARD A YACHT AND RUN INTO

A PIER.

NEW YORK, September 21..Two young
men, believed to be Insane, boarded the
steam yacht Elsa II, owned by E. R.

Dick, a banker, tied to the pier at East
24th street early today, cut the vessel adrift
and started oft with it down the East river.

They had proceeded only a short distance
when the yacht collided with the pier at

23d street.
When two policemen got aboard the vesselone of the two men, Adolphus Busch,

eighteen years of age, a metal polisher,
was in the pilot house frantically ringing
the engine bell and shouting orders to an

imaginary crew. The crew of the vessel

appeared on the deck and made a rush for

the two intruders, when the second of the
two men dived overboard and swam away.
It was with some difficulty that the police-
men prevented the sailors from Inflicting
serious Injury upon Busch. Elsa II sustainedslight damages as a result of the
collision' with the pier. Busch was taken
to a hospital.

DO NOT WANT NEGROES

WIND'S CITY IN ARMS ABOUT
rnT.OH.ED TROOPERS.

Brwlal Dlspatfh to The Star.

CHICAGO, 111., September 21..The fashionablesuburbs along the north lake shore,
Inhabited by Chicago millionaires and aristocrats,are aroused to a high pitch of indignationbecause the War Department at
Washington has ordered the transfer of
colored troops from JefTerson barracks to
Fort Sheridan, which is close to these suburbs.Today the exclusive sets living In
Evanston and Lake Forest are loud in
voicing their indignation at the order
which will bring negro troopers to Fort
Sheridan. These colored soldiers are four
troops of the 9th Cavalry. Evanston, the
home of -Northwestern University and a

Methodist stronghold, is aghast at the prospectof the negro Invasion of the town,
which it is feared will result from' the comingof the colored troopers. Three thousandnegroes of the better class already
dwell on the outskirts of Evanston, and It
is regarded as certain that the negro cavalrymenwill be attracted there. There has
already been rfiuch disturbance and alarm
over the brawls amone the white soldiers
at Fort Sheridan, and the wealthy whites
are fearful that matters will be much
worse with the negro soldiers there In such
great force.
The society and better class of white

women of Evanston are apprehensive of attacksaf night by the negro soldiery, as the
town is. poorly policed. The authorities of
the town are also much concerned as to
conditions that will prevail. They are
actively at work trying to bring influence
to bear To have the War Department countermandthe order sending the negro troops
here.
The discovery that Capt. Albert Young of

L troop, one of those ordered here. Is a

negro, has aroused great indignation among
the white army officers at Port Sheridan.
They are redhot.
The millionaire residents of Fort Sheriidan suburbs are busy today getting at the

i local representatives to urge the War DeIpartment to order the colored troops else
wh«r«,
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TTLESHIP LOUISIANA NOW AT

BOOM FOB HEARST
. ONJAGGED EDGE

Indigo Friday at His Gotham

Headquarters.

MACK STARTED THE DECLINE

His Only Hope Now Lies in the Tam-'

many Leader.
" I

COUNTIES HOW WEAKNESS

Friends Are Talking About the Advisability
of Having Him AnnounceDifferent Line of Action.

NEW YORK, September 21.This Is blue
Friday at Hearst headquarters. Reports
from all over the state indicate to the managersthat the Hearst boom is on the wane.

Norman K. Mack started the ball rolling
day before yesterday, and bad news has
come In from every quarter. The one forlornhope which the Hearst managers still
entertain Is that Tammany Leader Murphy
may stand fast and deliver the New York
county delegation for Mr. Hearst. In that
event Mr. Hearst would have 212 votes In
sight, still lacking five of a majority, but
with a field of 58 uninstructed delegates to
work in.

A nnocHainfV as trt Mr. Mnr-

phy's position there Is the further depressingfact that some of the counties tiiat
have heretofore Instructed for Mr. Hearst
are showing signs of weakening and inclinationto follow the suggestion of Mr.
Mack, that It would be humiliating for the
democracy to hand Itself over to the candidateof another party. Some of Mr. Hearsts
friends today are talking about the advisabilityof having him announce to the democraticconvention that he does not seek the
nomination at Its hands. He would then
run as the candidate of the Independence
L.eague ana appeal iu uciuutiaw auu

publicans to vote for him and the principles
enunciated at the league's convention In
this city September 11. If Mr. Hearst yields
to this advice it will be with a sorrowing
heart, because It Is known to be his deafestambition to have the Indorsement of the
democratic party.

It cannot be said at this hour whether he
will abandon the flght or will make further
efforts to swing the Buffalo convention. A
few of his friends point out that it would be
good advertising for his boom to make the
play, for him at Buffalo, and would enable
him to pose again as a martyr to alleged
machine politics. The martyr roll Is Mr.
Hearst's long suit. He has played it to the
limit since last November. Practical politiciansadmit that there might be profit In
his being martyred again, so that he could

vntApa rtf tho aa the vlo.
ft" WCJV/lt ^

tlm of the cruel bosses.
It is childish to contend that Mr. Hearst

is not without a following in this state.
Leaving aside all questions of how he securedit and the methods by which it has
been worked up, the cold fact remains that
thousands of voters in both the democratic
and republican parties believe in him. If
the Buffalo convention nominates some one
else he intends to ask the voters to desert
their old party allegiance and to follow the

- Notice to Advertisers.

Next Sunday's Star will be read
by every one who la Interested In
Greater Washington and wbo
wishee to read of the wonderful
reception that Is being given to
The Star's great special train and
the representatives of the urotn-

Inent firms who are on the train
touring the south In the Interest
of Greater Commercial Washington.
Advertising space may be obtainedIn the Greater Washington

section of The Sunday Star next
Sunday.
This Issue will have a large circulationthroughout the south In

every section through which The
Star's special train is covering.
Merchants who wish to roach

then people through special announcementshave a rare opportunityat this time.
Great interest will be centered
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HAVANA.

Independent league. It then remains
merely a question of how strong a feeling
of dissatisfaction among the voters over
party organization, and whether the democratsare willing to desert their party. For
one tiling, the democrats are without strong
leadership. There is no man of command-
ing personality aroun.i whom they can rally.
The occasion therefore may he ripe for just
such a play for independence.

WOMAN FOR CONGRESS.

Miss Payne Sees Bryan and Goes Him
One Better.

CHICAGO, 111., September 21..A dispatchto the Tribune from Fort Worth,
Texas, says:

I.aura H. Payne of Fort Worth, in acceptingyesterday the nomination on the socialistticket for Congress in this district,
conies out strongly for government ownershipof railroads, and goes a step farther
than Rryun in advocating government ownershipof all packing houses.
Miss Payne is the first woman to run for

Congress in Texas, and says she will push
her campaign vigorously. When asked what
sue wouiu no it elected, sue replied:
"The Itrst thing 1 would do would be to

aecose the grafters In Congress of their
wrongdoings and arouse the public of the
entire country to oust the rogues from tins
national legislature."

JUST MISS DEATH

NARROW ESCAPE OF FOUR CHICAGOPROFESSORS.

CHICAGO, September 21..Four prominentcollege professors, one a member of
the University of Chicago faculty, escaped
from death almost by a miracle in Mexico
last Wednesday after one of the most daringand arduous expeditions ever attemptedto gain the top of Mount Orizaba.
Word was received yesterday from Rollln

T. Chamberlain of the University of
Chicago, a member of the party, describftig
the attempt to reach the top of the mountainand a fall of 8.000 feet down a snow

slope from the summit.
Having gained the top of the peak, the

members of the party spent an hour in
looking out over Mexico City and the Gulf
of Mexico. Then they decided to descend,
but encountered a snow slope and slid
down three-fifths of a mile before they
came to a stop.
Prof. H. F. Reld of Johns Hopkins, Prof.

P. A. Coleman of the University of Toronto
and Prof. J. E. Wolff of Harvard were the
three other members of the expedition.
They had gone to Mexico to study geologicalconditions. Chamberlain is studying
botanical conditions at the mouths of volcaniccraters. i

Several important discoveries were made,
the most important of which is a newmeasurementfor the height of the volcano.
A government survey made several years
ago placed the height of the mountain at
18,300 feet. The party found on reaching
the summit that their aneroid barometer
registered 18,.">00 feet.

MR. NOYES RE-ELECTED

HE IS AGAIN HEAD OF THEASSOCIATEDPRESS.

NEW YORK. Sentember 21..At the an-
nual meeting of the mambers of the AssociatedPress the retiring members of the
board of directors were re-elected, with the
exception of A. P. Langtr^- of the SpringfieldUnion, who announced that he could
not stand for re-election because of the
new private interests which he was to undertake.The vacancy caused by his retirementwas filled by the election of Gen.
Charles H. Taylor of the Boston Globe,
The directors who were elected for a

term of three years were: Victor F. Lawsonof the Chicago Daily News, Herman
Ridder of the New York Staats-Zeitung,.
Thomas G. Rapier of the New Orleans Picayune,Harvey W. Scott of the Portland
Oregonian and Gen. Charles H. Taylor of
the Boston Globe.
The new board of directors organized by

electing Frank H. Noyes of the Chicago
Record-Herald president, Charles Hopkins
Clark of the Hartford Courant vice president,Rufus N. Rhodes of the Birmingham
News second vice president, Melville E.
Stone secretary and Charles S. Diehl assistantsecretary.

ESCAPED IN AN AUTO.

Negro Might Have Been Lynched but
for Jailer.

ATLANTA, Ga., September 21..Two com-
parties 01 local minua. were oraerea out last

midnight to protect the negro, Troy, who Is
alleged to have assulted Mrs. Kimball yesterdayand was being held at Fort McPhersonuntil officers could arrive to take
charge of him. The sheriff, however, hearingof the forming of a mob to lynch Troy,
rushed to the scene and taking the
negro In an automobile, evaded the mob
and landed the prisoner in the jail here beforethe miliUa arrived In Fort McPherson.
The militia has now disbanded.

TEH ARE DEAD
jNTHE RUINS

Jellico Partly Destroyed by Dy
mm

namite txpiosion.
\

MANY REPORTED INJURED

Nearly Every Store and Warehouse
Said to Be Wrecked.

HOTEL FLOOR BLOWN OFF

Occurred Near the Center of the Business

Section of the Place.Bodies

Buried in Debris.

KNOXVIL.LE, Tonn., September 21..The
town of Jellico was partially destroyed by
an explosion of dynamite early today. It is
reported that ten persons were killed and
many injured.
The explosion occurred about 100 yards

north of the depot and near the center of
the business section of the town. The
bodies of the dead are buried in tho debris
at present, and It Is impossible to esti-
mate the extent of the fatalities or to give
names of those who lost their lives. One
of the known dead Is Thomas Atkins, aged
thirty years, a lineman employed by the
East Tennessee Telephone Company.
Every warehouse in Jellieo along the

Louisville and Nashville railroad is a wreck,
and nearly every store in the town is in
ruins.
The entire third floor of the Carmathen

Inn, a large brick hotel structure, was
blown off.
A special train lias been sent over the

Louisville and Nashville railroad from
Jeilico to Williamsburg, Kj . for physicians.

List of Dead.
Property damage estimated at Jl,<100,000

was done, and the town of Jeilico. Ky.
was practically destroyed. At least 500
people are homeless.
The identified dead are: George Atkins,

lineman for the East Tennessee Telephone
Company; John Cook, car inspector for
the Southern railway; Walter Rodgtrs,
clerk for the United Cold Storage warehouse;Jolin Gordon, colored. Five other
bodies have been found, but they are mutilatedbeyond recognition.
The most seriously injured are: E. V.

CampTfeTJ, engineer, Iyouisvllle and Nashvfllerailroad; Flnl-ey Gibson; Judge Foreman,proprietor of the C'armathan Inn;
Mrs. Foreman; R. D. Balrd, president
National Bank; James Carson of Corbln,
Ky., cut on head and bruises; son of T. D.
Abbott, probably fatally: Isaac Range, cut
on head, one eye blown out; Mark Atkin,
grocer: Jay Baird, bookkeeper for the
naixm coal company; Charles O. Baird,cashier of the National Bank of Jellico;R. D. Baird of the National of Jellico,and mayor of Jelico, Tenn.; GeorgeHudson, injuries may prove fatal: ShermanWilson, head and breast badly cut;L>. A. Holman; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jones,badly bruised, their house having fallen in
upon them: William Rose, cut on head.In addition to these, many others sustainedwounds of a slight nature.

. Manv Wrecked BuilHlTicMi
Without exception every business ho-jje

in the town is either wrecked or badly damaged.The union depot of the Southern
railway and the Louisville and Nashville
railroad. 1-ocated about 100 yards from the
place of the explosion, was shattered to
splinters. It cut ofT all telegraphic com*
municatlons. and news of the explosion was
handled by telephone. The explosion occurredupon the Kentucky side of Je.llco,and in consequence every house on that side
of the town is wrecked. Not one was
spared. A large number of residences locatednear the railroad on the Kentucky
side were without exception demolished. As
a result It is estimated that one-seventh of
the population of the two Jellicos is home-
jess, a car loaaea witn aynamite ana consignedto the Rand Powder Company arrivedhere this morning. It was brought in
by the Southern railway from the direction
of KnoxviHe, and was sidetracked in the
yards used Jointly by the Southern railway
and the Louisville and Nashville. It is believedthat the explosion was caused from
spontaneous combustion in the car. However,nothing has yet developed to make
this assertion positive. Tire spot where the
car stood is marked by a crevasse in the
earth fully twenty feet deep and about thirtyfeet in diameter.
Officials of the Southern railway and the

Louisville and Nashvilfe railroad left Knoxvilleat 9:30 o'clock this morning expecting
to reach Jellico by noon. On the tialn were
a number of physicians and a representativeof the Associated Press.

$150,000 BLAZE IN TACOMA.

One Life Believed to Have Been Lost
in the Fire.

TACOMA, Wash, September 21..Fire,
which burned with terrific rapidity, destroyedproperty last night valued approximatelyat JlfiO.OOO. As a result, one woman

is believed to have lost her life, while two

men are unaccounted for. The property
laid waste by the flames includes the TacomaEastern railroad depot and freight
warehouse and four freight cars, the Puyallupavenue branch, a large livery stable

building, a saloon restaurant ana uiree i

dwelling houses. In the livery stable were

over 150 horses, many of them of blooded
stock. Less than half a dozen escaped.
The woman believed to have lost her life

is Mrs. Peterson, wife of the restaurant
keeper.

PRINTING MUST BE MODEST.

Newport Women Will Be Censors of
Posters.

NEWPORT, R. I., September 21..The
women members of the Civic League of
Newport, in their efforts to preserve the
natural beauties or me cuy, nave iormea

themselves Into a board of censors, with the
suppression of objectionable billboard postersas their particular object. An advertisementwhich recently covered nearly
every billboard in the city was considered
by the women members of the league to be

improper, and they demanded that the bill
poster cover the boards with "paper" which
was not objectionable. The bill poster declinedto do so until he was assured of the
support of the league, the majority of which
are wealthy. He was given the necessary-
promise, ana It Decame Known many wmi

an agreement had been entered Into wherebya committee of the league would hereafterpasa upon all advertising literature
before it is posted on the billboarda throughoutthe cltjr.
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Weather.
Fair and slightly cooler

tonight; tomorrow fair.

600 JUNKS LOST;
USF OF DEAD

IS NOW 10,000
Entire Fleet Went Down in the

Typhoon.

MORTALITY IS STUPENDOUS
\

Relief Funds Are Coming in Rapidly
From the Chinese.

$10,000 SUBSCRIBED IN 'FRISCO

Great Efforts Are Being Made to Recover

the Dead Bodies.Soldiers

Assisting in the Work.

Six hundred fishing junks.
practically the entire fleet.were
lost in the China sea typhoon, increasingthe list of dead to 10,000.
Chinese are subscribing liberally to.
the relief fund, $10,000 having
come from 'Frisco's contingent of
celestials. All the Baluchistan
troops and soldiers jdso from the
West Kent Regiment are assisting
in clearing the wreckage. The dead
are being carried off in cart loads.

HONGKONG, September 21..The entlr#
fleet or 000 fishing junks was lost in the
typhoon. This Increases the mortality t»

10,0(>o persons.

$10,000 From 'Frisco.
HONGKONG. September 21..The Chines#

are evincing the most remarkable spontaneityin subscribing to relief funds for th«

typhoon sufferers. A remittance of 110,000
has been received from the Chinese of San

Francisco.
Troops Clear Wreckage.

HONGKONG. September 21..Practically
all the Baluchistan troops and 300 of the
We«t Kent Regiment are co-operating todayIn clearing the wreckage of the recent

typhoon. Prodigious efforts are being made
In the recovery of dead bodies, which are J

being carried off in cart loads^. Many acavengersare being overcome by the terrible
stench arising. Constable Munday. who la

superintending me won, cuihikcu uuu uhasbeen removed to a hospital.
Shipping Resumed.

HONGKONG, September 21..As a result
of the recent typhoon the Royal Dutch PetroleumCompany's lighter, loaded with oil,
while being pumped out Into tanks, was

stranded, but was subsequently refloated.
The company's pier was damaged to the

extent of $30,000. Manager Murray and
staff were Instrumental In saving the live*
of 100 men, women and children, who hav^
been housed, clothed and fed on the company'spremises.
Shipping has been resumed, but Is hamperedby the Inadequate supply of steam

lonnohaa and Ho-htprs The former demand
{1 so and the latter $100 for hire per working
day.

FUTURE MOVEMENTS UNCERTAIN

Not Known Whether Secretary Root
Will Go to Havana.

Acting Secretary Adee of the State Departmenttoday notified Assistant SecretaryBacon at Havana of the arrival of the
cruiser Charleston at Panama yesterday
with Secretary Hoot on board. It was

deemed likely that Mr. Bacon might desire

to communicate directly with Secretary
Vo r-nmrminicatlon has been received

at the State Department from Secretary
Root.
It is not known here whether Secretary

Root will be asked to expedite his movementson the Isthmus so as to fret to Havanawith the least possible delay to assist
Secretary Taft and Assistant Secretary
Bacon In straightening out the political
trouble in Cuba. In the case the Presidentdesired it Secretary Root could make
the trip from Panama to Havana, if not

delayed en route. In about three days. The
swift cruiser Columbia Is now at JToloa
awaiting the pleasure of Secretary Root
and party. The originai plan was to have
the ship bring them to the United States,
but it will be an easy matter to divert its
course to Havana in case It is deemed
expedient to have Secretary Root enter ths
negotiations at this stage. There may b«
reasons why sucU an act might be deemed
impolitic and possibly a reflection upon
Secretary Taft. the premier of the commission.but who. on the arrival of SecretaryRoot, the premier of the cabinet, would
be naturally relegated to a subordinate position.

OFFICER ALLEGED THIEF.
*i J 1 11 MI m mi , *_

wapt. xreacnnaii is v^nargea wiu

Stealing U. 8. Funds.
Special Cablegram to The Star.
MAN1I>A, September 21..Capt. Ira La.
Fredenhall of the quartermaster's departmentIs charged by Prosecuting: Attorney

Cotton with misappropriating public fund*.
The specification alleges that while FredenVm 11 ti'uD In rtf t)i» irnn lnnk works

he stole $375, and aleo extracted $125 from
the petty cash, known as the "slush fund."
and appropriated the total amount to cover

a shortage, the nature of which Is not explained.The case Involves three civil envployesof the name* of McChemey, Quirk
and Btokely.
In order to avoid formal arrest Capt.

Fredenhall will tomorrow deposit $1,000
bail. He promises to make a vigorous tight.
Possibly there will toe other prosecutions,
but they will not be proceeded with till
the arrival of the next transxmrtSh which
will brine witnesses All the proposed pro*-
ecutions may be surpended to await the
conclusion of the Kredenhall case, which
Is expected to result In Important disclosures. """"

Inspector General Wood is directing the
entire investigation, submitting the testimonyand the names of witnesses to AttorneyCotton.


